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This study analysed children’s Theory of Mind (ToM) as assessed by mental state talk in oral narratives. We hypothesized that
the children’s mental state talk in narratives has an underlying structure, with specific terms organized in clusters. Ninety-eight
children attending the last year of kindergarten were asked to tell a story twice, at the beginning and at the end of the school year.
Mental state talk was analysed by identifying terms and expressions referring to perceptual, physiological, emotional, willingness,
cognitive, moral, and sociorelational states. The cluster analysis showed that children’s mental state talk is organized in two main
clusters: perceptual states and affective states. Results from the study confirm the feasibility of narratives as an outlet to inquire
mental state talk and offer a more fine-grained analysis of mental state talk structure.

1. Introduction

Theory ofMind (ToM) is “the recognition of one’s and others’
affective and epistemic mental states as the psychological
causes and motives underlying behaviours (p. 1)” [1]. The
strict interconnection between language and ToM has led
scholars to use children’s mental state talk as an indicator of
their ability to understand others’ mental states [2–6], with
narratives providing an ideal inquiry context [6]. However,
research has neglected to explore children’s mental state talk
with a structural approach, to identify whether mental state
terms are organized together or, conversely, are independent
from each other. This study explored the children’s mental
state talk in narratives through a cluster analysis, to determine
if children’s mental state talk is structurally organized.

Mental state talk is defined as the set of terms used by
people to attribute physiological (e.g., being hungry), per-
ceptual (e.g., see), willing (e.g., desire), emotional (e.g.,
anger), cognitive (e.g., knowing), moral (e.g., judge), and
sociorelational (e.g., helping) state to others [7, 8]. Although,
mental state talk and ToM cannot be considered perfectly
overlapping constructs, there are more similarities than
differences between these two concepts [2, 9]. Several studies

have validated mental state talk as a reliable indicator of
ToM by finding a significant correlation with standardized
measures of ToM (e.g., false belief task, see [10, 11]). As such,
mental state talk was implemented tomeasure several aspects
of ToM, including maternal mind-mindedness [12] and
autism [13–15] and as evidence to ToM in several contexts,
includingmother-child conversations [16] andpeer conversa-
tions [17]. Some authors also believe that in certain contexts
mental state talk is a stronger indicator of ToM than more
traditional assessment of ToM [18].Mental state talk is amore
ecological instrument as it can be identified within children’s
spontaneous oral and written production. It widens the range
of mental states that can be identified and analysed (e.g.,
desires and feelings, beside the cognitive-related aspects of
ToM) [6].

Narratives represent an ideal and ecologically valid con-
text to study ToM, as they require children to integrate social-
cognitive, semantic, syntactic, pragmatic, and metacognitive
knowledge [19]. Through narratives, children can develop,
practice, and redescribe their ToM [6, 20–22]. Narratives
are generally based on a conventional macrostructure, which
includes initiating events, several interlinked episodes, goal-
directed actions, internal responses, and a final resolution; see
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story-grammar approach [23, 24]. As such, children need an
advanced ToM to implement mental state talk in their narra-
tives and centre them around a protagonist’s intentions and
subsequent actions [25]. Narrative is also a form of reflective
thinking, as it reveals people’s understanding of their own and
other people’s mental states [1]. There is a general consensus
that the ability to tell narratives is related to sociocognitive,
linguistic, and cognitive skills [26–28]. Indeed, for listeners to
appreciate the full extent of a narrative’s meaning, the teller
needs to include in it the perspectives of multiple story
characters [29]. Through narratives, when coordinating the
different point of view of the characters involved, children
can practice and develop perspective-taking skills, which are
strictly associated with ToM [30]. As such, narratives provide
children with a unique context to coordinate and organize
several mental worlds [29].

A few studies have explored whether children present
higher levels of first-order ToM when assessed through a
narrative task as compared with vignette tasks as it is often
the case with standard tests of first-order ToM [31–33]. How-
ever, these studies reported contradictory findings. Lewis et
al. [31] and Szarkowicz [33] found that children understood
false belief better during the narrative task than during the
traditional false belief task, but Olver and Ratner [32] found
that preschoolers’ understanding of false beliefs through
story telling was about the same as when measured on
standard laboratory false belief tasks. Overall, narratives
provide a good context to test children’s ToM, especially at
younger ages. Indeed, the false belief task requires more than
just ToM to pass [34], and Lewis et al. [31] showed that
children who had failed a traditional task succeeded if they
narrated the book version back to the experimenter, particu-
larly if they were fluent in their story recall.

Studies on the link between ToM and narrative produc-
tion provide a further support to the hypothesis that mental
state talk and narratives are associated. Most of such studies
have explored autistic children, because of their difficulties
in language and communication as well as ToM skills. In
general, autistic children do not show significant differences
inmental state talk in narratives than their normally develop-
ing peers [13, 35]. Notwithstanding this similarity in mental
state talk, autistic children appear to have more difficulties in
creating cause-effect relationship about the characters’ feel-
ings [36]. Finally, few studies have also explored the relation-
ship between ToM and narrative production also in normally
developing children. Symons et al. [5] showed that 5- to 7-
year-old children who used more mental state terms in their
narrative productions had also better performances in ToM
standardized tasks, after controlling for the effects of age
and language skills. Guajardo and Watson [20] found
that preschoolers’ performances in ToM standardized tests
improved significantly as a result of a school-based story-
telling intervention.

Mental state talk [37] and narrative competence [38,
39] develop during infancy and early childhood. Although
children reach advance level in both construct once in
primary school, also at the kindergarten level children are
able to understand narratives through their mental state
talk [25], as a result of the high rates of mental state terms

included in children’s books [40], as well as joint reading
practices [41]. However, mental state talk has traditionally
being studied in twomain ways, either in terms of the specific
categories, originally proposed by Bretherton and Beeghly
[7], or as an aggregated score. Instead, to the best of our
knowledge, the structure of mental state talk is unexplored.
We wonder whether mental state terms are grouped in
macrocategories, rather than working independently. This
data could also suggest the existence of a structure in ToM
too. Some indications in this sense derive from the literature
on mental state talk development: not only the frequency of
mental state terms increase, but also the qualitative use of
such terms changes [42]. For instance, terms like “knowing”
and “thinking” are used in a way that is progressively more
sophisticated from 10 through 15 years of age (e.g., to plan
activities or metacognitively reflect) [43].

This study analysed children’s mental state talk in nar-
ratives in the last year of kindergarten. Prior studies have
suggested that mental state talk is a reliable indicator of
children’s mental talk and that narratives provide an ideal
outlet to study children’s spontaneous production of mental
state talk. In this study we analyse whether mental state
terms are independent from each other or converselywhether
mental state talk has an underlying structure, in which terms
are organized and clustered together. ToM greatly develops
during preschool and school years [37, 44], as well as the
relationship between ToM and language [45]. To control
for this effect, we measured children’s mental state talk in
narratives twice in a school year and verified the stability of
mental state talk. In our study, we used cluster analysis to
verify whether mental state terms are all on the same level,
or whether it is possibly to identify a structure within mental
state talk. The purpose of cluster analysis is to place objects
into groups, suggested by the date, not defined a priori, such
that objects in a cluster tend to be similar and objects in
different clusters tend to be dissimilar.

2. Method

2.1. Participants. Ninety-eight children participated in this
study (49 females and 49 males). On average, children were
5.4 years old in November (age range = 5.0–5.9 years old)
and 6.0 years old in June (age range = 5.5–6.6). Participants
were randomly selected from a larger sample of 335 children
attending the last year of kindergarten in several schools
located in a predominantly middle-class area on the outskirts
of Florence, Italy. At the time of the study, no participant
was diagnosed with a physical or mental disability, nor was
included in a diagnostic process, or identified by the teachers
as having special educational needs. Parents and school
authorities, as well as the children themselves, gave consent to
participate in the study.

In the Italian educational system, children typically start
kindergarten at the age of three and finish it when they
are five. Children then start elementary school when they
are six years old. The school year begins in mid-September
and ends in mid-June. All the participating kindergartens
were following the national guidelines issued by the Ministry
of Education which were valid at the time of the study.
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Table 1: Description of the coding system for mental state talk (adatpted from Bretherton and Beeghly, 1982).

Category Description Examples

Perceptual and
physiological states

Terms representing perceptual and physiological
states that might influence our behavior (such as
hunger and thirst) and describe how we perceive
the world

Being hungry, eating, drinking, being born, being
ill, watching, listening, smelling, recognizing,
feeling bad, felling hot/cold, noticing

Emotional state Terms describing our feelings and emotions

Happy, pretty, nice, kiss, caressing, cuddle, hug,
like, caring, sad, angry, annoyed, ugly, scared,
crying, screaming, getting bored, worrying,
complaining

Willingness state Terms describing what we want to achieve and do Willing, can, hoping, achieving, letting, trying,
looking for, ordering

Cognitive state Terms representing what we cognitively think
Knowing, thinking, understanding,
remembering, forgetting, clever, paying attention,
true, false

Moral and sociorelational
state

Terms representing our moral perspective and the
relationships between characters

Good, having to, reprimanding, promising, giving
thanks, recommending, obeying, joking, helping,
alone, becoming friends, abandoning, tricking

Narratives are part of children’s daily routines in school; thus
they represent an ecologically valid measure in this study.

2.2. Procedure. Children were tested individually outside
their classroom, in a quiet room within their school. Once
in the room, the experimenter asked each child to make up
and tell a story. All narratives were recorded and transcribed.
Children were asked to tell a story twice, at the beginning
of the school year (November) and at the end of the school
year (June). In total, we collected 196 narratives, two for each
participant. The data collection took place in agreement with
the school and following the requirements of privacy and
informed consent requested by Italian law (LegislativeDecree
DL-196/2003). Regarding the ethical standards for research,
the study referred to the last version of the Declaration
of Helsinki [46]. The present study was approved by the
Ethical Committee of the Department of Psychology at the
University of Florence, Italy.

2.3. Coding System. Mental state talk was analysed by iden-
tifying terms and expressions referring to mental states
(adapted from [7]). In particular, we identified the following
categories: perceptual-physiological states, emotional states,
willingness states, cognitive states, and moral and sociorela-
tional states (see Table 1). Two independent judges coded the
narratives in terms of mental state talk. Interrater agreement
scores were acceptable for all mental state categories (𝑘 >
0.70).

2.4. Data Analysis. To control whether children’s mental
state talk production in narratives changes within the school
year, we run a paired-sample 𝑡-test on children’s narrative
produced at the beginning versus the end of the school
year. To identify a structure within children’s mental state
talk production and verify whether category terms tend to
group together, we run a cluster analysis with Ward method
(Squared Euclidean distance) through SPSS software. To

determine the number of clusters, we examined the dendro-
gram that graphically showed how the clusters are merged
and allowed to identify the appropriate number of clusters.

3. Results

Descriptive results are presented in Table 2, frequencies of
subjects using a specific mental state talk and mean and
standard deviations of mental state talk.

Overall, the most frequent mental state terms used by
children were physiological and perceptual terms, followed
by willingness, moral, and cognitive terms. Children’s mental
state talk was overall stable through the school year, except
for two categories that increased over time: positive emotion
states and sociorelational states.

According to the paired-sample 𝑡-test, there was not a
significant development in the quantity of mental state talk
produced from the beginning through the end of the school
year (𝑝 > 0.05).Thus,mental state talk appeared to be a stable
variable within the school year. According to the cluster
analysis with Ward method conducted on children’s mental
state talk production, two main clusters emerged, one mainly
characterized by perceptual states and the other by affective
states (see Figure 1).

When observing the content of the stories underlining
these two clusters, we could identify two different typologies:
narratives centred on actions and narratives centred on
feelings. An example of action-centred narrative is as follows:

Once upon a time there was Cecco Volta, who
was going to work because he had to build
a school. Then, when he went to eat a piglet
arrived, it was hungry and the other ones not.
Come on Pietro, let us climb on the bulldozer!
But he did not let them climb on it. He had to
dig and broke the ground, and then they had to
finish the job. He was put outside to sleep in the
excavator’s thing.
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Table 2: Frequencies of subjects and use of mental state talk categories in the two assessments (𝑛, mean ± standard deviation).

Beginning of the school year End of the school year
𝑛 M ± SD 𝑛 M ± SD

Physiological states 63 2.27 ± 2.27 62 1.83 ± 2.24
Perceptual states 49 1.35 ± 2.50 50 0.94 ± 1.20
Positive emotion states 29 0.50 ± 1.00 39 0.76 ± 1.09
Negative emotions states 12 0.21 ± 0.76 11 0.21 ± 0.76
Willingness states 33 0.65 ± 1.19 39 0.63 ± 0.96
Cognitive states 32 0.59 ± 1.20 34 0.53 ± 0.90
Moral states 29 0.75 ± 1.89 34 0.59 ± 1.06
Sociorelational states 15 0.24 ± 0.62 18 0.34 ± 0.85

C_knowing
M_right
Ph_awake
W_try
C_loose
Ph_dead
NE_cry
RS_friend
PE_beautiful
PE_happy
PE_pleased
Ph_kill

Ph_sleep

Ph_see
Ph_eat

M_evil

M_must
M_can

P_watch
P_spy

P_listen
W_will

Figure 1: Clusters of mental state talk. Note. Ph: physiological state;
P: perceptual state; PE: positive emotion state; NE: negative emotion
state; W: willingness state; C: cognitive state; M: moral state; and RS:
relationship state.

An example of feeling-centred narrative is as follows:

Once upon a time there was a child who lived in
a far far away house with the father, the mother,
and the little sister, whose name was Emily. The
child’s name was Marco, he fought with Emily
and hit her, then the little sister started crying.
The mother scolded Marco and said, “Go to
your room, and apologize to your sister!” Marco
apologized to the sister, andmade peace with his
mother.

4. Discussion

This study analysed children’s mental state talk in narratives
in the last year of kindergarten. Firstly, our results indicate
that children’ mental state talk production within their

narratives appears to be quite stable across the school year.
This analysis provides a baseline measure for mental state
talk development within the 5 years of age through a more
fine-grained analysis, considering that most of the studies
conducted on children’s mental state development have
focused on more drastic transitions, such as the one from
kindergarten to primary school. The frequency of mental
state talk was similar in the two assessments suggesting that
children’s mental state talk development is characterized by a
plateauxmoment at the end of kindergarten. Or, alternatively,
mental state talk development might have been constrained
by children’s narrative competence. Past studies on narrative
competence development have emphasized that at 5 years of
age, children storytelling skills are still limited and do not
increase much before the onset of schooling [47, 48].
For instance, they provide some details on the characters’
thoughts and goals [49] but do not elaborate much about the
characters’ mental states or problem complications [50].

According to the results from the cluster analysis, two
clusters emerged, one representing narratives with mainly
perceptual mental state terms (action-centred narratives)
and the other by narrative with mainly affective mental
state terms (emotion-centred narratives). An action-centred
narrative mainly focuses on mental states describing the
relationship between the characters and the world, such as
perceptual or physiological states. Conversely, an emotion-
centred narrative focuses on the characters’ internal reaction
and on their influence on the behaviour. Most of the action-
centred narratives described the adventures of characters.
As such, children mainly use mental states that describe the
relationship between the individual and the world, that is,
perceptual and physiological terms. Conversely, in emotion-
centred narratives, children focus more on the characters’
internal reactions, on their emotions, and their effect on
behaviour. At this age, the ability to integrate in their narra-
tives the complex interplay between emotional, motivational,
and cognitive components that causes actions and events
to happen is still emerging. However, our data support the
hypothesis that children might already be able to use mental
state talk to characterize their narratives.

Results of the cluster analysis suggest a qualitative inter-
pretation of children’s mental state talk. The two clusters
describe aggregation of narratives that differ in types of
mental state terms included. In the action-centred narratives,
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the plot is substantially grounded in the main characters’
perceptions and physiological needs. In the emotion-centred
narratives instead the plot is guided by what the main
characters think and wish, revealing a more cognitive and
emotive mind.

In conclusion, this study offers a fine-grained analysis of
children’s mental state talk in narratives. Mental state talk
was organized into two main constructs, which suggests that
this construct might be more complex and articulated than
prior studies have claimed. Similarly to what happened with
the construct of metacognition, we speculate that mental
state talk (and ToM) might be characterized by two com-
ponents, one more complex and focused on deep motives
driving behaviours (emotions) and one more superficial and
focused on shallowmotives driving behaviours (perceptions).
Borrowing the iceberg metaphor, children’s interpretation of
other people’s behaviourmight have first a superficial level, in
which actions are simply seen in light of perceptions (“I eat
because I am hungry”) and a second, deeper level, in which
actions are seen as an outcome of an internal elaboration
driven by emotions (“My mom feels bad, and I need to
apologize”).

This study was affected by a few limitations. Generaliza-
tion of results is limited by the research design of this study,
in particular using oral narratives. Once in primary school,
there is a discontinuity in children’s narrative competence,
when writing is introduced [39], which could affect the rela-
tionship between narrative and ToM. Moreover, narratives
are culture-bound [51], age-bound [52], and gender-bound
[53]. Consequently, the association between narrative content
and mental state talk might change as a function of these
variables. A further limitation relates to the statisticalmethod
chose to analyse data. Cluster analysis refers to a class of
data reduction methods for observations into homogeneous
groups that differ from each other. Since cluster analysis
is an explorative analysis it is necessary to confirm these
results in others studies. The findings reported in this article
could be also important in providing the foundations for
future research on mental state talk structure in narratives.
Several studies have suggested the potential positive effects
of narrative on children’s ToM [5, 13, 20, 31]. This study
suggests showing how a specific type of narrative is associ-
ated with certain mental state terms. Because no previous
study had explored this association, our research design was
exploratory, not allowing us to draw more solid conclusions.
Future studies should confirm our results by quantitatively
assessing and categorizing narrative content of stories and
exploring the associationwith the clusters ofmental state talk.
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